Waimakariri Sailing Club -Congratulates
Emirates Team New Zealand and Joseph Sullivan a cyclor on
Emirates Team New Zealand
From this start ( see below ) to America's Cup Team Winner, Joseph holding the Auld
Mug with Team members at the Christchurch victory parade.

Joseph and his family were members of the Waimakariri Sailing Club when they sailed their
Sunburst (Torquay) in the 1990's. Joseph and his brother Brayden, were in the Learn to Sail
classes run by Ron Mackie. Shown in the picture above from left are Brayden and Joseph
(Crew) winners of the 1994 Senior Opening Day Cup, and Hayden Walls winner of the
Junior Cup
Ron Mackie club Patron catches up with
Joseph at the Christchurch Victory parade.
Ron says
“As the starting point for the parade was
the Bus Station, I decided to use the bus
–good choice.
I arrived about 11.30 and quite a crowd
was building up on the east side. There
was no footpath on the west side as a
new building was under way, so when the
team got off the bus at about 11.45, they all came to our side of the road to meet the fans.
Joe soon came over and much to the surprise of those nearby, he shook hands and gave
me a big hug. The sun was shining!
The media teams must have spotted this and decided there might be a “story”. We yarned
for about 10 mins with various reporters and camera teams - mostly
chasing info about Joe's early days at WSPBC.
At one stage Peter Burling came over with the Cup and I had a few words with him and a
good picture of the two of them with the Cup.

As the starting point for the parade was the Bus Station, I decided to use the bus –
good choice.

I arrived about 11.30 and quite a crowd was building up on the east side. There was
no footpath on the west side as a new biulding was under way, so when the team
got off the bus at about 11.45, they all came to our side of the road to meet the fans.
Joe soon came over and much to the surprise of those nearby, he shook hands and
gave me a big hug. The sun was shining!
The media teams must have spotted this and decided there might be a “story”. We
yarned for about 10 mins with various reporters and camera teams - mostly
chasing info about Joe's early days at WSPBC.
At one stage Peter Burling came over with the Cup and I had a few words with him
and a good photo of the two of them with the Cup.
One of the press photographers actually took one with me between them.”
__________________
Many Waimak club members and families were at the parade to welcome home the
America's Cup.

